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Withheld Data Bodes Ill for Control of future of Shavers Fork Says Conservancy Chairman 

Conservancy, Mower Appeal OSM Becision 
By BARD MONTGOMERt mining some Gilbert and . Sewell 

TheW. Va. Highlands Conservancy series coal . seams; a potential for 
has appealed to the Department or the adverse impacts on native brook trout 
Interior for .reconsideration of a deci- when mining in the watersheds of the 
sion by the U. S. Office of Surface Min- Glade Run and Red Run tributaries of 
ing's regional director who denied the Shavers Fork; and a potential for 
Conservancy's petition to designate adverse impacts from mining on the 
federal land on the Shavers Fork as wilderness characteristics and 
unsuitable for coal mining. wildlife of the RARE II Area." 

The unfavorable decision was The memorandum also 
rendered after consultation with In· acknowledges that recreation has 
terior Secretary James Wat~ by been the major use of the petition area 
regioanl director Patrick Boggs in a and that mining will degrade its 
memorandum remarkable for recreational appeal. OSM's staff 
acknowledging the ~ for special study concludes that hazardous ttaf
protection of the Shavers Fork while fie conflicts may develop betweet~ 

refusing to use the authority granted recreational users and coal trucks. 
him under the lf117 surface mining law The Boggs decision expresses the 
to make this protection effective. belief that the possibilities of en-

Mower Lumber Company, principal vironmentaJ damage and recreational 
coal operator in the petition area, has conflict can be dealt with through the 
also appealed tbe decision. usual permitting proc;ess, and directs 

"AlthouliJh J have declined to his staff to give .. special scrutiny" to 
designate any particular area or eoal permit applications for minlna in the 
seam as unsuitable for mining," area. Permits w~d be granted ~y 
states the Boggs dec.ision, "the record where " appropriate mitigation 
in this proceeding makes it clear that measures" are adopted. These 
on a site-specific basis there is a measures are not specified in the deci
potential for acid mine drainage when sion, but the accompanying staff 

Corridor H Hearings 
Open in Elkins 

Almost without dissent, more than offered comments. 
so people from a cross-section of the Examined in the draft environmen
Elkins community endorsed a nor· tal impact statement _ final com-
thern route - or no;route at all - for d . 
the construction of Appalachain Cor- ~ents on the draft are. ue 111 June 8, 
ridor H this month during the first in a hJg~wa~s s~esmen and w~men e~
series of a dozen public meetings and plamed 10 Elkins - are a ser1~ of SlX 
hearings designed to gather com· alternaU: r:outes for th~ 125-mlle road· 
ments on a draft environmental im- ~ay enviSioned as a link between. In
pact statement some four years in the .erstate 7~ a_t _Weston .and l-81 JUSt 
making. over the ytrgtma state ~me. The rou!e 

Of the 50 who attended the meeting for the hi~way was_ flr&_t plotted m 
- the remainder are spread over the 1~7 and his been m dtspute ever 
next two months - about one dozen smce. 

Field Review of Routes 
For Corridor H June 8 

report includes a lengthy list of poasi- Mower's mining sublididary Enviro- ment of new baul roads to 22 miles. 
ble approaches to miniiJI, including Energy. The agreement also rules out 
concentration rather than dispensal of No special protection whatsoever establishment of a eoal preparation 
mine openings, openings at ridge-toP wail accorded to the northern petition plant in tbe area. Such a plant bas 
rather than at stream bank, the use of area which adjoins Otter Creek already been established on Shavers 
conveyors and rail rather than trucks wilderness. But "conditional un- Fork by Mower on its own fee lands 
for the hauling of coal. suitability" was chosen for the adjoining the petition area. The deci-

One of the reasons given for denying southern petition area between Cheat sion eodorses the principles of this 
a designation of unsuitability for Bridge and Bemis. "The evidence in- agreement but does not adopt the 
specific areas or coal reserves is that dicates that unless conditions are specific limits on mine openings or 
sufficient information was not placed on future mining," states the road development. 
av~lable to de~miine at which decision, .. such mining D;lay be inc_om- This agreem~nt procured for 
potential mining site& acid or metallic patible with exisiting land use plans, Mower state permits for six mine 
water discharge is likely. This data and may adversely affect fragile 'sites, three of which were in operation 
would be submitted by the permit ap- landS and signficanUy damage impor- until the mineworkers' strike. But the 
plicant. In fact, the cOre sample data tant historic, cultural, scientific and restrictions imposed on Mower will 
for these critical assessments was aesthetic values and natural systems . expire in June when the agreement 
withheld from OSM during the peti- . . The cumulative effect of self-destructs. A termination clause 
tion evaluation process by Mower unrestrained mining would be incom- becomes effective then unless OSM 
Lumber Company. patible with <multiple use) and would and DNR reach an accord on state 

It is nece;ssarily the case that site- threaten the fish, water~ black bear regulation of mining on federal lands. 
specific and cumulative impacts of andrecreationresourcesoftbearea." Tbey bave not yet~ so. 
mining cannot be forecast with preci- However, tbe only subltantive eon- Tberefore, by eusbrining an other· 
sion. Tbe :=e eaa aever be ac- ditiOIW1IIIINMd are 68ole prwiou8ly w1le dead letter, the decision inconve
cW'8tely to up until alter it is formulated in an &~~eemeat between m..ce. M~; boldiDc it.to a pro
done. The language of the decision Mower and the West Virginia Depart~ mise made iD 1m. This may be the 
takes great pains to assure that tbe ment of Natural Relourcea to limit reuon tbat Mower also bas appealed 
advantage of this uncertainty mine operations to DO more than six the decision. 
<created in part by Mower) inures to sites at once and limit the develOJ>- <Please turn to page 6) 

The effect of the construction of Coor~ting that field review is 
Corridor H on the Mountain State's Ava Zettz, the Department of 
highland streams will be the focus of a Hi~ways' direc_tor of env_i~nmental 
week-long survey of five different ~rnces. She sa1d the 018JO~ty of ~ 
possible routes for the four-lane f•.ve ~tes - portions of which com- , 
highway, a major expressway con· c1d~ ~th each of:ber and many of 
ceived as linking Interstate 79 in the which lie alo~ existing roadways -
west with I-81 in the east but stalled would be reVIewed, on-the-ground, by 
just east of Elkins for an environmen- r~presentative~ of . ~he Federal 
tal review that is now nearing compte- Highway Administration, the W. Va. 
tion. Department of Natural Resources, 

Being scheduled midway through the U · S. Fish. and Wildlife Servi~, 
the meetings and the more formal the U · S. EnVIronmental Protection 
hearings is a walk-through of the five Age~cy, the U. S. Army Co~ of 
different routes for the 125-mile road· Engmeers. as well as . the Nabonal 
way as it heads generally eastward Park Semce. She explamed that each 

. 
Corridor H Chairman Wants Specialized Expertise 
Discussing the pi'Oipeeta for Corridor H ~on

stru~Uoo witb Conservancy member Geoff Green 
(right> il Ava Zeitz, the director of &be W. Va. 
Department of Wgbways' envirollmental service~~ 
division (left). Green, the ~hairman of the Con~er
vancy's Conidor H committee, has asked that any 
organization or Individual with spedallmowledge 
about any Impact of the highway contact him <see 
page two). He no&ed, for instance, tbe eU.tence of 
a Keyser-based group with specialized knowledge 
about water resources ln the Keyser area which 

would be affected by &lie highway. 
At center fn Fred Bird, a Conservancy member 

wbo is also active ID tbe W. Va. Scenic Trail 
Assoeladoo and ooe of tbe major developen of the 
AUegbeny Trail <see centerfold). Bird was 
dismayed to learn that Zeitz·-- despite her an
nounced intention to pro&eet all established trails 
which the Corridor might CI'OII - had never even 
heard of the Allegheuy Trail, a 30&-mile, long· 
distance trail that stretches from one end of the 
state's highlands to the other. 

from Elkins. <Please turn to page 6) 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President : Jeanetta Petras ; P.O. Box 506, Fairmont, WV 26554 (534-5595) 

'ccretary : Lois Rosier ; 633 Wesl Virginja Ave.; Morgantown, WV 26505 
~96-5 1 58 ) 

·reasurer: David Elkinton ; P.O. Box 506, Fairmont, WV 26554 t296-0565) 

;embership Secretary: Linda Elkinton; P .O. Box 506. Fairmont, WV 
.. -i54 ( 296-0565) 

1st President: Joe Rieffenberger ; Rt. 1, Box 253 ; Elkins, WV 26241 
:J6·4559) 

REGIONAL VICE-PRESIDENTS 

Highlands: George Warrick ; 1709 South Davis Ave.: Elkins, WV 26241 
();36-58'96) 

Pittsburgh : Jean Rodman; 32 Crystal Drive ; Oakmont, PA. 15139 
412-828-8983) 

•..:harleston : Perry Bryant: 16 Arlington Ct. : Charleston. WV 25231 
343-3175) 

Washington, D. C.: Stark Biddle; 2538 44th St. NW: Washington. D. C. 
20007 (202-338-6295) 

DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE 
<Terms Expire January of 1983> 

Larry George: 3557 Collins Ferry Road ; Morgantown. WV 26505 ( 599-2855 
or 736-1325) 
William P . McNeel: 1118 Second Ave.; Marlinton, WV 24954 <799-4369) 
Steve Bradley; 724 Snider Street; Morgantown, WV 26505 (296-0451 l 
Kate Long; 101 Ruffner; Charleston, WV 25311 (343-1884) 
Jim McNeeley; 100 Haven Drive; Princeton. WV 24740 <Home 425-1295 or 
425-9838) 

DIRECTORS.AT-LARGE 
<Terms Expire January of 1982 1 

Geoff Green; Rt. 5, Box 228-A; Morgantown. WV 26505 <296-0565) 
Susan Racine ; 430 Circleville Road: Beckley. WV 26505 (293-0298) 

Sayre Rodman; 32 Crystal Drive; Oakmont, Pa. 15139 (412-828-8983> 
Sara Corrie ; 501 Ridgewood Road; Huntington. WV 25701 <523-2094> 
Skip Deegan; 102 North Court St. : Lewisburg. WV 24901 

COMMI'M'EE CHAIRS 

Mining Committee: Toby Hirshman; 
Shavers Fork Committee: Bardwell Montgomery ; care of W. Va. 
Citizens Action Group, 1324 Virginia Street East, Charleston. WV 25301 
(346-5891) 
Canaan Valley Committee: Steve Bradley ; 724 Snider St.. Morgantown, 
wv 26505 (296-0451) 
Cranberry Backcountry Committee: Larry George: 9 Crestride Drive; 
Huntington, WV 26705 (763-1325) 
Scenic Areas Committee: Sayre Rodman: 32 Crystal Drive: Oakmont, 
Pa. 15139 <412-828-8983> 
R1 vers Committee: Perry Bryant : 16 Arlington Ct.; Charleston. WV 25231 
• 3·~3-3175 ) 

ORGA!';IZATIONAL DIRECTORS 

Kanawha Tra il Club: Charles Carlson ; Box 131 : Charleston, WV 25231 
1925-7264 ) 
~atioual Speleological Society, Virginia Region : Jerry Kyle: Rl. 1, Box 
231: Alderson, WV 24910 (455-7897) 
Brooks Bird Club: Chuck Conrad ; RD 1: Triadelphia. WV 26059 (547-1053> 
WV Wildwater Association: Roy G. Meadows: Rt. 1. Box 256-A-5: Hur
ricane. WV <562-3462) 
:-Jature Conservancy: Max Smith : Rt. 2. Box 154: Grafton. WV 26354 
<265-4237 ) 
Sierra Club, Potomac Chapter: Kathy Gregg: 30 Reger Ave.; Buckhan
non, WV 26201 (472-3812) 
Greenbrier Grotto, National Speleological Society: Fred Kyle: 910 
Pocahontas Ave.; Ronceverte, WV 24970 (647-53461 
Potomac Appalachian Trail Club: Jeanette Fitzwilliams; 13 Maple St.: 
Alexandria , Va. 22301 <703-548-7490) 
Pittsburgh Climbers: Bob Ruffing; 312 Dewey Ave.: Pittsburgh, Pa . 
15281 ( 412-371-{)789) 
W. Va . Scenic Trails Association : George Rosier ; P .O. Box 2126; Morgan
town, WV 26505 <296-8334) 
George M. Sutton Audubon Society: George H. Warrick ; 1709 South Davis 
Ave.; Elkins , WV 26241 (636-5896) 
Braxton Environmental Action Programs: Don Glyn : Sutton, WV 26601 
(765-5721) . 
Canaan Valley Alliance : Steve Bradley; 724 Snider St. , Morgantown, WV 
26505 (296-0451) 

VOICE EDITOR 
Judy Fra nk

1 
P .O. Box 1121, Elkjns, WV 26241 (636-1622) 

Not Get 
Your Voice? 
We receive complaints about 

non-receipt of issues of the "Voicf' . ., 
Often a paper has been mailed - but 
to what turns out of be a wrong ad
dress. 

Second-class mail (newspapers> 
cannot be forwarded. The post office, 
in most cases, will return the address 
label to us (at our cost of 25 cents per 
label ) with a corrected address, but 
they will not send you the paper. 

Please notify W.Va. Highlands Con
servancy, P .O. Box 506, Fairmont, 
WV 26554 of any changes in your mail
ing address. 

Second-class postage paid a l Fait·
mont. WV 26554. and at additional 
mailing offices under tht> Postal Act of 
:\larch :J. 1879. Rt"-t'ntrv at W.-bstt>r 
Springs with additional entry at Fair
mont, WV 26.154. 
~ain busint"Ss orfict>s art> localrd at 

P .O. Box 506, "'airmont, WV 26.'i54. 
Postmasters should address Forms 
3579 to P .O. Box :;oo, Fairmont, WV 
26554. 

' I 
I 
I 

The Highlands Voice .. June 1981 

------liiiilrliiii;1f------, 
Please attach a maW... label fro·m 
an old copy o( the" VOICE'' and 

8ive ua your aew adclrete: 

AnACIII.II.IIFJ. -~ 

New Address: 

I W. Va. Highlands Conservancy 

: SEND TO: P .0. Box 506 

'-----------~~~!~~~~-----J 

Hiking Guides - Get Yours 

Cranberry - $3.30 
Monongahela 

- $3.50 
Plus SO cents 

postage for EACH 
book ordered 

Send your nome, address, city ,state, ZIP, 
along with a check, money order and 

an indication of the books you want to: 

West Virginia Highlands Conservancy 
P.O. Box506 

Fairmont, WV 26554 
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'Adopt-An-Area', . VoluntaryContributions 
Monongahela Forest From Tax Refunds Earmarked for 
Committees Formed Non-Game Wildlife Program 

By JEANETIE FITZWILLIAMS williams C 13 W. Maple St. Alexandria, 
Va. 22301 703-548-7490). Until recently, 

Do you have a favorite West I was responsible for the volunteers 
Virginia area? Do you have ideas who maintained the Dolly Sods trails. 
about what you would like to see ha~ This committee is looking for Conser
pen to it over the next ten years? Do vancy members who will participate 
you live close to any part of the m the informal meetings held by the 
Monongahela National Forest? Do Forest Service as part of its planning 
you, your family or your community process. What happens on or to the 
look to the Monongahela for recrea- Forest affects the lives of those who 
tion or depend on it for your economic live nearby a nd also of those who only 
well-being? visit to hunt, fish or camp. The best 

tf you answered "yes" to any of Forest plan wiJl be one that is achiev
these questions, then you may be in- ed by an exchange of ideas among all 
terested m becoming a member of one those who are affected. 
or both of the two new committees From time to time meetings will be 
created at the April board meeting of held in Harman, Parsons, the Tygart 
theW. Va. Highlands Conservancy. Valley at Huttonsvi lle, Bartow, 
G~rge Warrick , the Conservancy's Marlinton. Webster Springs, 

highlands vice-president. will chair a Richwood and White Sulphur Springs 
committee gathering information to exchange ideas, hear about local 
about outstanding parts of West concerns and try to work out the best 
Virginia. Most members of the board solutions to the problems that must be 
are familiar with the Cranberry, Ot- addressed. These locations were 
ter Creek a nd Dolly Sods, but when it selected on the basis of a 
comes to making decisions about "community-type' ' study conducted 
Seneca Creek, Big Scholoss, North to find which areas had 
Mountain. Laurel Fork. Gauley. the character~stics In common. 
headwaters of our principal streams The Conservancy hopes tha t some 
and many other places. we find that of its members who live near these 
we really have very little knowledge towns will participate so that their 
about their topography , special views will be reflected in the planning 
features. wildlife , trails and economic process at a stage when they can have 
potenuaJ. some real effect. Even more impor-

Many of these places lie wi thin the tant, the Conservancy board would 
Monongahela National Forest which like tO know about the problems tha t 
ts gomg through a planmng proces!:i in are being a<.ldresfed and the Joc~ll 
the next three years so that decisions views about how they should be 
will need to be made about them. resolved. For that reason, the board is 
Others may be the object of second- seeking to set up a committe of at 
home or e ne rgy-related leastonepersontoparticipateateach 
developments. In either case. we need of these locations. Then. when draft 
to know more about them. If you are plans are developed and the Conser
willing to help gather this information vancy is asked to comment, these peo
and want ro have a part in determin- pie will be able to help formulate the 
ing their fate, get in touch with Conservancy's position. If you would 
George. ' like to be one of these people, notify 

The second committee is being me and I wiJI see that you are included 
chaired by me, Jeannette Fitz- in those to be invited to each meeting. 

James Morash wants you to love a 
toad - even if it's not a handsome 
prince. 

Song-birds, reptiles, non-game fish 
- .. all of them havt' a vital role in the 
interacting web of life," says Morash. 
a 27-year-old former Masschusetts 
state ornithologist who - having been 
hired a few months ago as a game 
biologist - has now been assigned the 
task of developing West Virginia 's 
first non-game wildlife management 
program. 

"Everything from toads to turkey 
vultures are included," he points out. 
In fact. he says, about 87 per cent of 
W~t Virginia's wildlife falls into the 
"non-game" category. 

This coming winter, he says, when 
people s tart tallying up their state in
come tax refunds in Janua ry . 
February and March, will mark the 
first time that Mountain State 
res idents will have a chance to sup
port a broad range research and 
management for all of West Virginia 's 
wild things. 

· 'The license dollars of hunters and 
fishermn andlthe excise tax on their 
equipment has historically been the 
primary source of funding for wildlife 
management in West Virginia ." 
Morash says· . .. but non-ga me wildlife 
has not had any sponsors - unttl 
now." 

Using a ··check-off" sy5tem on the 
a nnual s tate income tax return form. 
West Vir ginians c a n nllw conlribul~ 

one, five or ten dollars - or a JI - of 
their income tax return to a special 
' 'Non-Game Wildlife Fund.' ' Morash 
said the money generated in this man
ner will be used by theW. Va. Depart
ment of Natural Resources to 
manage, protect and perpetuate non
game species, insuring, he said , "a 
diversity of wildlife species in West 
Virginia for generations to come.'' 

Reclamation Fund Comment 
Deadline Set for June 8 

While Morash is still developing the 
thrusts of the program at the DNR's 
operations center in Elkins, some 
preliminary, long-range plans call 
for : 

James Morash: Preserving Diversity 

The Interior Department's Office of 
Surface Mining has asked for com
ments on a petition seeking to alJow 
coal-producing states an additional 
three years to spend mined land 
reclamation funds colJcted in the 1978 
and 1979 fiscal years. 

The petition to initiate rulemaking, 
published in the April 7, 1981 Federal 
Register, was filed by the Interstate 

Coal Refuse 
Hearings 

Regulations concerning the design, 
location, construction, maintenance, 
operation, enlargement, modifica
tion, removal, reprocessing and aban
donment of new and existing coal 
refuse disposal areas - just about 
anything you'd want to do or even 
know. - will be discussed during a 
public hearing set for Tuesday, June 
9, in Charleston. 

The meeting will be held from 7 
p.m . to 8:30 p.m . at the Capitol Com
plex in the conference rooms of 
Building Seven at 1900 Washington 
St., East. 

Mining Compact Commission < IMCC> 
because coal states, under the current 
rule, would onJy have nine months to 
receive and spend the funds due to a 
delay in publishing OSM's permanent 
regulatory program regulations. 

" II the extension is not alJowed," 
said Andrew V. BaiJey,·oSM's acting 
director, "the funds not spent in the 
states would revent back to the In
terior Department for use in the 
federal mined land reclamation pro
gram." 

Comments should be received no 
later than 5 p.m. on Monday, June 8, 
1981, and should be sent to OSM, In
terior South Building, Room 153, 1951 
Constitution Aye.. NW, Washington. 
D.C. 20240 

Board 
Meeting 

The next meeting of the W. Va. 
Highlands Conservancy's board of 
directors will be held at 9 a .m . on July 
12 at the Handley Public Hunting and 
Fishing Area, according to Conser
vancy member Joe Rieffenberger. 

- The identification and acquisi
tion of unique areas for the protection. 
research a nd management of 
nongame species: 

- The development of urban 
wildlife management programs for ci
ty parks and the general public ; 

- The compilation of data with 
regard to the population status and 
life history of West Virginia's 
nongame wildlife species ; 

- The development of educa
tional programs which will be design
ed to promote interest and apprecia
tion of the state's non-game wildlife, 
programs which will be presented in 
schools and to public organizations 
and clubs; 

- The incorporation of nongame 
needs into the planning for and 
management of game species ; 

- And participation in the 
research and management of the 
threatened and endangered species 
which occur in West Virginia. 

" We're still doing a lot of planning'' 
to set the scope of the entire program, 
he said, and he's hoping to hatch some 
'• gimmicks, ' ' too, to sell people on the 
idea of supporting West Virginia 's 
diversity. 

The passage of House Bill 870 on 
April 3 of this year will not take effect 
until July 1 and will not begin to ac
cumulate monies for the program un-

til after Jan. 1 of 1982. 
" It is in the public interest to 

preserve, protect and perpetuate all 
species of wildlife for the use and 
benefit of the citizens of West 
Virginia, " reads one of the 
paragraphs of the bill, and it specifies 
the intent as providing for the 
" management, preservation, protec
tion and perpetuation of nongame 
species." It also provides that the 
director of the Department of Natural 
Resources shall include an accounting 
of the program in his annual report to 
the legislature. 

Morash said this week that one of 
the first aims of the program would 
likely be the assembling of available 
information from colleges and univer
sities in an attempt to determine what 
gaps there a re in the available 
knowledge . Morash predicts that 
substantia l a mounts of data may 
already be available, but probably 
much " baseline" work remains to be 
done. 

The idea for non-~ame wildlife 
management, he pointed out, is not 
new, but has been " kicked around" 
since the mid-1970's. The passage of 
the West Virginia bilJ and the beginn
ings of its program makes it the 
seventh in the nation to start such a 
program, although nearly two-dozen 
s tates do some kind of non-game 

management. 
The earliest - and among the mosr 

successful - program has been ir. 
Colorado, a state which currently ha~ 
30 people on staff a nd, w1th a checkof 
system similar to West Virginja ·::. 
began its first year of operation on ;.. 
budget of $300.000. Morash points our 
however , that such a large amount t· 
highly unlikely in West Virginia . Ht 
predicted the maximum amount oJ 
revenue generated the first year 
would be $100,000. 

· Morash is now working on the inci
pient non-game program practically 
full time, and he says what he wants 
most is suggestions from the public 
a bout what direction it should take. 
Toward that end, he has been com
municating with a broad cross-section 
of clubs and organizations he fell 
might be supportive - without much 
success so far. 

Morash lives in Elkins with his wife 
and child . Originally from 
Massachusetts. he came to West 
Virginia to earn a masters degree in 
wildlife management from W. Va. 
University, then returned home as a 
non-game biologis t and, before com
ing back to the Mountain State as a 
game biologist, had been state or
nithologist for the Massachusetts djvi
s ion of fish and wildlife. 
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Allegheny Trail 
Nearing Completion 

Looking for a fantastic way to Jose through their stays in the woods, and 
weight this summer? sleeping bags. 

A chance to get to intimately know a The W.Va. Scenic Trails Associa-
pick-axe or a sledge hammer? tion is a statewide group with some 
~ w_ay to make a permanent con- 200 members. It was started during 

lrtbutaon to would-be hikers and the early 1970's by some Charleston 
nature lovers in West Virginia? area people who were interested in 

. . . seeing a long hiking trail through 
Then co~td~r volunteenng m the.· West Virginia. 

: orest Serv1ce s new program which "Lots of these people were Boy 
a.llow~ anyone aged 16 or older to spent Scout and Girl Scout leaders," Bird 
um~ m the w~ wor~~ on trail recalls. " When they wanted to take 
ma~ntenance, tratl b~ddang, park their troops out for a long hike they 
mamtenan~e or a var1ety of other bad to go to someplace like Vermont 
necessary JO~. . . or Tennessee. They thought it would 

One o~ the fll'St vol';"lteers ts Davts be a good idea if the kids could hike · 
and Elkins College b1ology prof~r right here in their home state.'' 
B~b Urban, who plans to. work untll The fledgling organization began 
mtd-August. on ~onstruchon of the negotiations with the federal govern
W. Va. Sc~mc 'J!a~l. . .. ment and with the DNR, and in April, 

Urban IS ~,mrung work 1~ the In- 1976 contracts were signed with the 
famous '!rail area, loca.ted m Tucker Forest Service, DNR, and privatP.lan
County m the Two Sprmgs area on downers saying that the Scenic Trail 
~ower Glady Fork River near Jenn- could be built. 
mgston. Almost aU of the trail will be within 

" It's called ' infamous ' because it's or in the vicinity of the Monongahela 
like walking on a steep roof with all National Forest, although it wiJJ also 
the shingles loose,' ' Urban laughs. touch lightly in George Washington 

But Urban expects that the tw(rmiJe and Thomas Jefferson National 
section of trail will be completed Forests. 
within the next few weeks, so that he It will cross several state forest, 
and other volunteers will then be able also. Wherever possible existing 
lo move on to other areas of the pr(r trails will be utilized, but in other 
posed trail which still have to be con- areas it has been and will be 
structed. necessary to build new trails. 

" We need more volunteers!" em- Both Urban and Bird met Scenic 
phasize Urban and W.Va. Scenic Trail representatives at a Conservan
Trails Association vice president cy meeting in 1976, and found that 
Fred Bird, also a member of the Con- most of them were Charleston area 
servancy. residents who "didn't really know 

Volunteers such as Urban will stay much about our part of the state," the 
in a base camp located in tbe area two Elkins residents recall. 
where they will be working, and can That was when they decided to join 
sign up for five days at a time. in the group. 

As its contribution the U.S. Forest Today Bird serves as vice president 
Service will provide six-person tents, of the group. Morgantown resident 
necessary tools, and insurance on all George Rosier is president. and 
volunteers. Charleston residents Lynn Inman and 

However, volun&een should briDg Ann Smith serve as secretary and 
alon• enoulb food to last Uaem treasurer, respectively. 

With an old Un can stuck in his 
mouth to leave his hands free. little 
Benjamin Bird follows his brother 
Aaron (front> across one or the 
rougher sections of the Allegheny 
Trail near Glady Fork. Behind him is 
his twin sister, Sarah, while his 
rather, Fred. brings up the rear. 

Bird said that one of the best most 
serendipitous aspects or the trail bas 
been its natural changes in character 
- from some. super-rugged sections 
to other areas whJch are fit for the 
elderly and even the handicapped to 
use and enjoy. 

The proposed Scenic: TraJI is divided 
into four sec:ton. These include: 

Pennsylvania state line to 
Blackwater --construction work 
directed by George Rosier. C60 miles> 

Blackwater Falls to Cass - con
struction work directed by Fred Bird. 
ctoo miles) 

Cass to White Sulphur Springs -
construction work directed by Frank 
Pelurie (60 miles) 

White Sulphur Springs to Monroe 
County - construction work directed 
by Doug Wood (70 miles) 

"When the trail is completed, it 
should be almost 300 miles long," Bird 
notes. 

"Right now about 70 miles of trail 
are open from Blackwater to Durbin, 
so that people can walk it if they want 
to. From Cass to Watoga, about 50 
miles through the Seneca State Forest 
area, is also open. 1 

"Opening the trail between Durbin 
and Cass is our main target this sum
mer," Bird emphasizes. 

Volunteers will be needed if that 
goal is to be met, both Bird and Urban 
say frankly. What's more, once the 
trails are open volunteers will be still 
be needed - to do minor maintenance 
work, and to walk along the trails 
after large storms and check on their 
condition. 

''It's especially important during 
the winter," says Karen Bird, who has 
often helped her husband and other 
volunteers with trail maintenance. 
·'Sometimes during a large snow 
storm large branches get knocked 
down, and they have to be moved off 
the trail before it can be used." 

Anyone who would like to volunteer 
to help build or maintain part of the 
W. Va. Scenic Trall should write to: 

Fred Bird 
236 Terrace Ave. 

Elkins, W. Va. 26241 

The Highlands Vpice - June 

With his daughter astride bls 
shoulders. W. Va. Scenic Trails 
As~latJoa vice-president Fred Bird 
tackles a log felled acroa a tributary 
of the Glady Fork in Randolph Coun
ty. 

'Jbe log was cut and dropped across 
the stream a1 part of the development 
of th~ 250-mlle-long Allegheny Trail 

• f 

which Is plaDDed 10 *'tell from 
Morgantown to Lewisburg. 

Bird. oae of a handful of members 
of the Trails Association who bu ~n 
responsible for the majority of the 
work done on the trail, noted that 
while the trail construction Is c:loselv 
supervised by national forestlors, nOt 

all ol It I 
point, for 
ull ror u., 
bridge. 8 
f ... DCJI 

available I 
the volunt 
ween the 
Service g4l 

Doing her bit to maintain the 
Allegheny Trail stretching hundreds 
of miles from Blackwater Falls to 

Neola is Sarah Bird, lifting a fallen 
limb out of the path and tossing It over 
the bill. 

Behind her, twin brother Benjamin 

discovers a tos· 
brush - and im 
for later dis~a 
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all of I& Is "up lo apea." That dais 
poUlt. f•Jast.~~ee. "'IU1aUoa• would 
~au fw u.e coa&nldJea of a swhlllag 
bridle. S.t Bini noc.es that aet&ber 
, ... nor Forest Service •'-If II 
auUable for 111~h a project- bat that 
the volunteer. cooperaUve effort bet
ween the AssociaUon and the Forest 
Service got the job done anyway. 

DROOP MOUNTAIN- 

:oven a tossed-aside can in the 
sb - and Immediately picks it up 
later dispoaal. 

BATTLEFIELD 
STATE PARK 

To Lewisburo 

To Elkins 

Lake 
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.. 

: 

.. ~ .. ::~.:·:1 ... :·.! ~::n ::u;:z~n~~::~~::;~~.'~?n f:Jt,c:; ~~ . ~.· .. :~.~ ... =~.~.:=:·;·.: In o~;~~~~~n!~::hn::. !~e decdi· ~Iflll.h.r~ult in mortalli: of brook 
Gaylord Nelson. sion seems to concede t e case rna e t e peititon evau atton process 

by the Conservancy, and then go far can · be frustrated by Mower's 
out of the way to avoid an unsuitablili- witbolding of core sample data, why :;:: ? :::: ty designa tion. If reclamation were could not the permitting process also :;:: ~ ' w: :;:: found to be technically or economical- be misled by selective disclosure of ;:;: a tt s ro ng ::;: ly infeasible, the 1977 surface mining data? OSM assumes that ~ower 

.

i:.:i.=: .. :' I I • • • • .==.~:.:= .. =~ .. :: :~:~.,';:'~gna~ :.:~~: =~~'::f!~~~=r:=~ face mining activities, including sur- information in the interest of obtain-
·.·. •... face effects of deep mining. ing a permit. However, for at least the 
:·:· :-:· The Highlands Conservancy alleges first six mines, Mower may operate 
:::; :::: that the proven failure of seals placed under state permits until and unless r In a few snort months Secretary of the ~~~j on abandoned mines in the Shavers OSM denies federal permits for these 
:::: Interior James Watt, former head of the :::: Fork drainage to prevent acid leaks same sites. It would appear that 
:::: Mounta in states Legal Foundat ion ,......,....... - Supported the relaxation of :::: demonstrates that similar new mines delaying the submission of complete 
::;: which was created to thwart e,o.,........ strip mining regulations . . . :::; could not be securely sealed and are application information to OSM in 

.. 
:~_.=~ .. =~ .. :j vi ronmental regulations, has: ":::::::::::: ••• ".... ..=~.=~ .. =~.:~ ~~~~~~%e~~~ ~~~~~i~:~:·s~~: 2~~e~~ ~~~itc~~e~i~~~~t~p;f:! t~~ ~so;r~~ 

~····· ..................... - Declared a moratorium on seal mines to prevent such discharges scrutiny'' called for in the decision. 
.... \~ .... :·········· the acquisition of more national .·.· after mining ... Clearly, mining of In summary, the decision concedes 
;:;: \ \ .. •·•·••···· parkland, although more people than :;:; any acid-producing seams. including the need for special protection of en-
·=·: • • • ;:;: the Gilbert and Sewell series. could vironmental values on Shavers Fork 
~;~; \ ••••• •••••• •• ~ver before are now visiting parks . . . ;:;; present potential threats to the water and then imposes only conditions 
:~;~ \ \..... .............. :;:: quality and aquatic life in the which for administrative reasons are 
:::: ~~ •·•• .. .• - Proposed "unlocking" many :::: tributaries of the southern petition · not likely to be effective, while decJin-
!.~f .. : \. ······-.. of the SOO million-plus federal acres :::: area. In spitf' or these conclusions ing to impose those which 'would be 
:·:· :::; <emphasis added), I have decided not certain to limit mining damage. 
::;: \ ••• •• under his protection, so that they can be ;::: to designate those seams or water-
·:·: \ ~sed for mining, timbering and grazing. :::: sheds unsuitable for mining... F1·eld Rev1·ew 
:;:; \ •••... :::; Reasons given are 1) lack of data to 
:·:· ~ \ ;:;: determine the location of such seams, <Continued from page 1) 

;~;~ \ •••••• ;:;: and 2) the existing statutory provision of the agencies invited was "resource r \ · - Endorsed proposed legisla- ;:;: against creation of any acid-leaking agency" which was involved in the 
:::: ~ tion that would make it easier for oi I and ;:;: mines. Boggs says that designating preparation of the draft environmen-
:::: \ t imber interests to prevent Congress :::: such seams unsuitable would merely tal impact statement 
:::: \ from designating any new wilderness ;:;; restate the surface mining act. One The upcoming review - set for the 
::::·:.::::.:.·:::~:::. . :;:; may ask what is to be lost by re- week of June 8 - wilJ concentrate on \areas in national forests . . . ::;: stating the act, in view of the fact that the stream channels which the 

\... ;:;: one of the general conditions iinposed highway might effect, she noted, a re-
- Favored opening four areas :;:: is Boggs' adjuration that "all ap- quest that came specifica l1y from the 

:::: \ :::: plicable state and federal Jaws and Environmental Protection Agency. 
:::: ''This administration is in the mainstrf'am off the California shore to oil and gas ex- ::;: regulations ... must be strictly com- The current. on-the-ground review. 
·:·: uf the envirorlmental rnot·emenr ... " ]timPs plor a1ion · · · :::: plied with." Even with full com- sbe said. is the first time such a field f f ( :::: p\ia nce. the staff re port predicts that review has been done during Lhc 
:;:; Watt (quoted in tlte May 25. 1981 is:lue 0 

' · ;:;: ' 'because of treatment equipmeut ·prepara tion of an environmental im-
::= •• =-=~·; S. News and World Report} :;:: breakdown, accidental bypass and pact s tatement . but she. indicated the 

;:;: other k1nds of accidents. it seems like- intent was to gather as much informa-
;:;: :~;~ ly that any mining of acid-producing tion as early in th~ process as possi-
:::: D 1 SAG R E E? ;:;: coal in these watersheds wiU even- ble. 
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'J'he mining committee of theW. Va. 
Highlands Conservancy is now 
chaired by Toby Hirshman of Hun
tington, an attorney specializing in 
state and federal mining laws. He suc
~eeds Rick Webb who relinquished the 
chair of the committee due to the 
press of mining-issue law suits in 
which he t:J engaged as plaintiff and 
defendant, according to Bar(! Mon-

tgomery and other members of the 
Shavers l<'ork committee who will 
participate in the new mining com
mittee. 

Montgomery, who chaired the 
Shaver's Fork committee, said the ef
fort to preserve the Fork is moving 
from mass participatioq ano public 
comment to appeals and judicial 
review. 

Appalachian Alliance Meet 
June 6-7 Near Cha.rleston 

Reaganism as a tool for organizing, 
reversing the current poJitica ~ trends, 
involvement with labor and communi
ty groups - these, along with a host of 
task force meetings ranging from 
nuclear wastes to women, will be the 
highlights of a June 6 and 7_, Saturday 
and Sunday, meeting of the Ap
palachian AUiance at Camp Virgil 
Tate near Charleston. 

"The major focus of the weekend is 
going to be . . . building and 
strengthening allicances," according 
to Alliance spokesman Paul Sheridan, 
" with time set aside for specific task 
force meetings." The weekend marks 
the fourth annual meeting of the 
Alliance. 

The conference opens Saturday 
morning at 9 a .m. with an hour-long 
look at the activities of the Alliance 
during 1980; followed with an hour
long panel discussion of suggested 
ways to alter the current trends ; 
another hour of small-group discus-

sions; an after-lunch half-hour of task 
force reports for 1980 - and then a 
two-hour stint of task force meetings 
on housing, strip mining, women, 
health , cooperative economic 
development, energy, education, land 
and nuclear wastes. 

The day ends with dinner and an 
early-evening · organizational 
meeting. 

Sunday features a plenary session 
with reports and proposals from task 
forces to the general membership, 
proposals emerging from Saturday
night discussions, and proposals from 
the floor - aU of which will be put to a 
vote by the membership. 

The meeting ends following a noon
time lunch. 

Total cost for all meals and lodging 
could tally up to $19 per person, with 
an additional five-dollar registration 
fee for non-members. Some scholar
ships which pay mileage and lodging 
are also available. 
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The Stonewall Jackson Dam: Dying? Dead? 
The Stonewall Jackson Dam was born In the middle 1930's when 

Congress authorized dozens of dams. But the newborn soon developed a 
serious problem-the flood control benefits would not offlet the expense 
of raising such a child. In other such caiea, the patient has always died; but 
the Corps doctors breathed new life Into this project by adding water 
suppliea for the cities of Weaton and Clarksburg aa an additional benefit. 
Even thia doubling of benefits waa not antibiotic enough to provide positive 
cost-benefit rat101, and so Stonewall wa again lingering at death't door. 

The Corps, however, responded to their baby's plight by rapidly Injecting 
masaive dosages of a new remedy-recreational potential-Into the sick 
project. Once again the patient rallied. 

Then wben West Virginia was told that·State officials must sign a contract 
to pay for the recreational development. the Governor refused, saying that 
the Constitution prevents granting of the State's credit. In the meantime, 
Clarksburg had rejected the profferred waler supply as being too 
expensive; affected landowners had suggested that a. small wate~hed 
approach was more feasible: and Congress had decreed that a h1gher, 
more realistic interest rate was to be used in deyeloping cost~benefit ratios. 
Again Stonewall hovered at death's brink. 

The demise seemed imminent, but the local entrepreneurs would not 
g!ve up. They talked the new Governor into pledging to pay for the 
recreation, and tney solicited start-up funds fro•-n a liberal Congress that 
seemingly couldn't deny funding requests for any purpose ... even dam 
construction with a spurious cost-benefit analysis. 01' Stonewall breathed 
rhythmically again. : 

But, just In case of a relapse, the Corps doctors injected new and 
powerful antibiotics. They decreed that additional water was needed to 
cleanse the Monongahela River and to provide for the proposed SRC-11 
Coal Conversion Pilot Plant at Morgantown. The new medicine, however, 
had not been licensed ... The energy Department declared that the dam was 
not needed for the coal project, and EPA reported that it preferred st6pping 
pollution at tht- source rather than just flushing it downstream. Stonewall's 
breath.ng was again labored. 

During all this time. the Corps was moving ahead as If 01' Stonewall's 
survi v~tl was assured. After all, hadn't the Governor pledged twelve million 
dollars of the State's credit for the recreational aspect? Weren:t thev 

already evicting citizens from their farms? Weren't highways being moved? 
Wouldn't short-term gain to the local economy more than offset the 
damage being done to future generations and the nation? Wasn't all well 
with Stonewall and with the world??? 

Well, it would certainly seem so. Stonewall was gaining strength, but 
then came another relapse. Local politicians who were also dam 
supportera were soundly beaten as a steamed-up electorate expressed 
their optnlon. 

The future is apparently not yet,decided. The question remains ... can 
Stonewall, now nearing SO years old and tired from many crises. survive 
when there isn't a positive cost-benefit ratio without adding flood control. 
city water supply, low-flow augmentation and recreation (rather ridiculous 
when the water will be unfit for swimming and when there are four other 
federal lakes within 50 miles-all greatly underutllized) all together? Can it 
survi\'e when the State Senate has twice rnolved officially that it will not be 
a party to paying the cost for recreation facilities and the Corps can't legally 
build the dam unless the State pays? Can it survive when its water has been 
refused by tne citizens In towns It is supposed to help? Can it survive when 
two of the tributaries accused of flooding are not even behind the dam? 
Can it survive as designed when records show that the Corps 
recommended against a masonry dam in 1949 because of ~n,unsta~le 
foundation ? Can it survive when the latest panacea-SRC-11-•s 1tself SICk 
to the point of death with a case of weakening German interest and inflated 
costa? 

The answer to all of these should be no, although the Corps, certain 
members of Congress and a few local supporters insist that they will t}uild 
the dam in spite of the protests. 

In my opinion, there's no longer any reaaon for Congress to prolong 01' 
Stonewall"s life. The federal budget-cutters can do the State and the nation 
a grat favor by deauthorizing the program which will pull the plug on the 
life-support system once and for all. 

1 hope they can find a way to do it soon. Our nation·s future depends on 
agriculture and to wantonly destroy so man.v tho.usands of acr~ of good 
agricultural land for such tenuous reasons 1s to 1gnore both fa~r play and 
foresight-two considerations which have helped· make this country great 

By 
Gus R. Dou1lus 

Agriculture Commluloner 

reprinted from 

The Market BUlletin 
~., ...... . , ........ "'''''"• o.,."-"' •I A,,;,.,,.,. 

The 'Right Stuff' : B·raXton Enviro.nmental Action 
Continues Battle for Responsible Coal Development 

MINE THE COAL, BUT DO IT RIGHT 
Six quee~ n~ to be Mlud about n.pontlble coal development: 

( 1) Do the coal compuiel have a rapcmaibility to prevent damage to the 
water·aupplia of aurface ownen in and near the mine areas? 

(2) Ia ~t of an individual water aupply (with a deep well or piped
.in water) an accepcable alternative to prevention of hydrologic damage in the first 
place? 

(3) Do the coal companies have a responsibility to uae the best available 
methods to prevent the creation of irreversable acid mine drainage sources to the 
~ea's unpolluted streams? 

( 4) Is expensive perpetual treatment of acid pollution sources an acceptable 
alternative to prevention of acid pollution sources in the first place? 

(5) Do the coal companies have a responsibility to positively insure that a 
sufficient barrier of unmined coal left around mine perimeters to prevent blow~ 
out of impounded water after mine abandonment? 

(6) When rhe contribution of coal development to the local econo~y is 
taken into consideration, do we look at only the short-term monetary benefits, or 
do we consider the long-term costs and losses as well? 

The IOUtheutem ..,-t of Bruton County i• on the verge of an 
unprecedented apanlion in coal production. A. the accompanyinc map 
thowa, the area wiD be aten1ively undermined. 'DiE EFPEcr OP THIS 
MINING ON THE PEOPLE AND THE WATER RESOURCES OF 
nus AREA WILL DEPEND UPON HOW n:IESE Q.UES110NS ARE 
ANSWERED. 

'The Director of the West Virginia Oeparanent of Natural Resources and the 
Regional Adminiatrator of the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency will be 

· responalble for making the dedaiona and answering the questions. It is their job 
to insure that the mininafl done with the proper precautions. Currendy they are 
reviewing operations of the.Brooks Run Coal Company. The opinions of Braxton 
County dtbena may help them in answering the six questions. They can be 
:ontacted at the following addresses: 

David c. Callaghan, Director 
Department of Natural Resources 
lBQO.·Wahinston Street Eut 
~leston, WV 25305 

Jack J. Schramm, Administrator 
Environmental Protection Agency 
6th and Walnut Streets 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19106 

PaJd For By Braxton Environmental Action Programs, Inc. 

Volt Creet 
Coal ~OIIp&llJ 
alAe area 

D'l'ooke Run 
CJoal COIIp&DJ 
alDe area 
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r 
I 
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·1be location of projec:ted uoderpound miDiq in the Upper U ttle Birch River area of 
Soucheutem Bruton County, bued on five-year projection.tof Broolu Run Coal Company 
and Wolf Creek Coal Company. 

Wolf Creek Coel Company it a 1ubeidiary of the Sun OiJ Corporation. Brook• Run Coal 
Company u a 1ubeidiary of the American Natural Reeource1 Corporation. 

re-printed from the Braxton Citizens News 
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BoHien~s Slow Appalachian Coal Development 

Railroads Hesitant to Boost Coal Transportation; 
Government Pondering Major Harbor Dredging 

Early ln the aumm• of 1980, the Qllgft COft• . pacity by perhaps 2 million tons a 
heads of non-Communllt lndUitrtal ..a; ... de- year. 
nations met ln Venice, h~JJ~·to .-e wllh N· Chessie·s recent granting of favora-
on ways to combat tl\e;grotltrlll bnpec:t the ble Mil ••a to river terminals for ex-
of OPEC od prtces:on their c:Ountria' na- port ceel will edd appreciabJy to New 
economtes. The accords llgMd at the OrJeana .buJiness In 1981. This will 
close of the cont.renc:e carn.d a lim· Nllonal Coal AIIOCiatlon hu make the cost of moving coal from 
pie message: USE MORE COAL. The ........ ,d that total c:c* aporta wiD be Guund at the exllt- West Virginia down the Ohio River to 
participants adopted the goal of doub- 70 million tons In 1981, 90-95 In 1ng porti.. If there were New Orleans and putting It on a vessel 

. ling coal production and use by the 1985, and 120-140 In 1990. Joel fadbtla IMIIIable, coal for steam use there competitive with an aU-rail ship-
early 1990s. Price of the lnvatment firm of Dean could be empled out of the railroad ment through Hampton Roads. as 

Throughout the world. nations are Winer Reynolds predicts that at the cars that brought It to the ports, and long as the cost of delay in loading at 
Indeed turning to coal to replace oil molt 100 mlUion tons might be· ex- the railroad cars put back Into service Hampton Roads amounts to $5 per 
wherever this is readily possible . And ported through East and Gulf Coast to transport additional coal from ton or more. For a 50.000-dwt vessel. 
they are looking to the United States ports In 1985. Price forecasts that ln mines. Since there are so few storage which must pay $15.000 per day, this 
as one of the likeliest sources of this 1981 metallurgical coal exports wUI be fadlities, at present co~l is stored in the is the equivalent of about a 17 ·day 
coal. Exports of steam coal (coal Ulld 7 mtUion tons less than In 1980, prlncl- railroad cars themselves. Space at the wait . 
to generate electricity) from the United paDy because less tonnage is expected harbors and railroad cars ls therefore 
States *P the rest of the world (exdud- to go to Japan. Last summer, strikes In In short supply. 
ing Canada) have rllen from a level of Australia, where Japan normally buys Despite Indications .that coal exports 
2-3 million tons per year in 1979 to 16 much of Its coal, forced Japan to turn nationwide could increase to over 100 
million tons In 1980, according to the to the United States for supplies. The million tons by 1990, the railroads 
National Coal Association. At the strikes have Iince been ended. He pre- have been hesitant to upgrade equip-
same time, exports of metaUurgicaJ diets a sharp dtp in exports of metallur- ment and facilities. In this "Catch 22" 
coal (coal used in making steel) surged gicaJ coal from 63 million tons In 1980 situation, the railroads are waiting for 
in 1980 to 57 milbon tons, from a to. 55 million tons In 1981. On the long-term contracts that would make it 
1979 level of 43 million tons. Almost other hand, he sees steam coal ex- economicaUy advantageous to up-
all toal exported from the United ports, excluding those to Canada, rls- grade; shippers are hesitating to sign 
States comes from Appalachian coal- lng from 2 .4 million tons In 1977 to 16 long-term contracts until they are as-
fields-less than one percent origin- mUilon tons in 1980 and 19-20 mdlion sured that transportation is reliable ann 
ates elsewhere. tons In 1981. He also predicts that ex- avaUable. 

Port authorities, railroads, coal ports of steam coal in 1985 will be in Another significant cause of the cur-
companies, maritime associations and the range of 42-50 mUllon tons: rent delays and confusion in export of 
government officials an have an in- Two International coal conferences coal from the United States is the 
terest in forecasting whether the in- held recently in Germany (the Fifth In- .problem of blending various grades of 
creased demand for U.S. coal abroad temational Committee for Coal Re- metallurgical coal to the purchaser's 
will persist or is a temporary situation . search session In Duesseldorf and the specifications at the loading facility . 
Most U.S. experts are very optimistic World Energy Conference in Munich) Metallurgical coal is used . to make 
about world coal use and high levels of forecast both sharply rising demand coke, which In tum is used In the steel-
U.S . coal exports in the future. for steam coal and risJng prices. They making process. There are many types 

In the spring of 1980 President emphasized that massive improve- of coals which are used fpr coking. It 
Carter formed an interagency coal ex- ments would be needed in the facilities has been recorded that in a single year 
port task force (ICE) , including repre- for handUng exP9rt coal over the next 600 different coals were received at 
sentatives of 14 federal departments 15 to 20 years and long-term contracts one facility . Usually, different grades 
and agencies, to support the nation's for coal purchase would be ~ssential in are mixed In order to create the blend 
efforts to encourage the use of U.S. stimulating these improvements. with the unique characteristic.i needed 
coal abroad. The task force was told to Another Indication that export coal for whatever process the purchaser 
analyze the potential e.xport market, demand is likely to continue Is the attt- plans to use. Coal must be held in rail-
investigate whether U.S . coal supplies tude of representatives of the Chessie road cars until it can be blended ac· 
were sufficient to meet It , and recom- System after their summer visit to Eur- cording to user need. This pmcedure 
mend any government actions neces- ope. (The Chessie System Is one of ties up cars and tracks for long periods 
sary to get exports moving. The task the major U.S . raU transporters of oftime . 
force concluded that most of the coal- coal.) They came back oonvlnced that A similar bottleneck arises with 
handling problems experienced during the European demand for steam coal steam coal. much of 'which comes 
1980 would disappear by 1985 ~ is real. The president of the 'system from smaU mines and has to be as· 
soon as planned local tmprovemen said that the market has firmed up to sembled by railroads and transship· 
at the ports were made and that no the point where the prices are more at- pers/ brokers at port facilities. Particu· 
federal solutions were called for. · tractive and major coal-producing larly when Inexperienced coordinators 

The ICE Interim report, dated Janu- companies are beginning to make handle this assembly job, delays can 
ary 1981, concluded that there will be long-term contracts with foreign steam be considerable. 
significant growth in world demand for users . The Chessie System has reopened 
steam coal beyond the end of this cen- Another encour8glng sign fol.lowed Pier 15 at Newport News. It has begun 
tury. The report gave as the primary the announcement by the A.T. Mas- loaaing coal from barges onto ocean-
reason for this projection the escalat- sey Coal Company, a major exporter, going ships at Its Baltimore facilities in 
ing price of petroleum, along with the of a plan to bulld and operate a $60- an effort to ease the coal congestion at 
apparent undependabUity of the sup- mUllon coal storage and shipment ter- the port. Tugboats are hauling lo«?ded 
ply of oil, and the resulting need to .mlnal at Newport News, VIrginia. barges from the shallower. uncon-
convert to other fuels whose supply European buyers have signed long- gested side of the- Curtis Bay coal pier 
is more reliable. Coal at the price term contracts that amount to more to the Chessie's unused Port Coving-
of $50 a ton ls stliJ one-third than 60 percent of the annual9.5 mil- ton pier. Here. with loaded barges on 
cheaper on the average per Btu for the lion tons of coal the new facility will one side of the pier and ocean-going 
Importing nations than OPEC oU. handle each year. Ten-yearrenewat>Je vessels on the other side . crane~ 
However, the study points ·out that contracts have been made with loaded with large buckets transfer roal 
there are some, highly uncertain factors France, Finland, Denmark, Spain, Ita- from barge to ship across the pier. This 

ly and the United Kingdom. method will increase the export ca· 

U.S. harbors have relatively few 
berths compared with other exponing 
nations. Some ports are considering 
increasing the number of benhs. As a 
rule of thumb, when 50 to 60 percent 
of berths are in use on the average. the 
overall shipping costs of the commodi-
ty are lowest. U.S . pons were de
signed to operate with a higher per
centage of berths occupied. which 
means a low operating cost for termi· 
nals but a high demurrage cost for 
buyers. More berths with the same oc· 
cupancy rate would mea~Mlower costs 
for buyers The lack of berths in U .S. a 
ports is sometimes cited as a major 3 
cause of the United States· losing 
dominance over the world's metallur· > gical coal export market 1n the late "t) 
1960s. 

There are two pteces of legislation 
deaiing with port tmprO'i:emems befort

"t) 
Q -Q 
n :r :he Senate . Both wou,C: authorize con· 

struc:tiQn of harbor improvements to 
promote commerce and to increase 
U.S. ~ to export coal and 0 
otl)G' ~ Lall ye.- Senator "t) 

Jot. of ..,on.aml a c 
1!111 1M Cotnmit- 0'"' 
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